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A sworn enemy of the Prince vows to eliminate his Followers.Until the Prince saves his

lifeÃ¢â‚¬Â¦For generations the Noble Knights have been in service to the King. Following a strict

code of conduct, they preserve the peace in Chessington, the KingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s chosen city, and rule

its citizenry. Sir Gavin is a young and promising Noble Knight, devoted to King and Code.Then a

peasant disrupts the tranquility of Chessington, brazenly challenging the Code while claiming to be

the son of the KingÃ¢â‚¬â€œa Prince. When it is learned that he is actively training a force of men

in defiance of the law, the stranger is arrested and executed.But his Followers continue to defy the

Code, and Sir Gavin swears to destroy this threat to ChessingtonÃ¢â‚¬â€œuntil he himself is

grievously wounded in battle. As he faces his own death, Gavin is saved by someone who will

transform his heart and change his lifeÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Journey to Arrethtrae, where the King and His Son

implement a bold plan to save their kingdom; where courage, faith, and loyalty stand tall in the face

of opposition; where good will not bow to evilÃ¢â‚¬â€œand one brave man stands against the Dark

Knight.
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A Noble CauseGavin saw the blade of his foe flash toward his chest and brought his own sword to

bear the powerful blow just in time. His adversary pressed hard with a volley of powerful cuts that

would have placed any excellent swordsman into a defensive retreat, but Gavin stood strong and

did not yield his ground, for he knew that ChessingtonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only protection from Outdwellers

like these thieves and marauders lay solely in the powerful swords of the Noble Knights. Gavin was

in the midst of a hundred flashing swords, and the sound of battle was in the air all around him. It

was once again a battle to defend the precious treasures of Chessington and her people from the

chaos of a kingdom filled with repressive and greedy brutes.Although Gavin was a young knight, he

had acquired the skill of an expert swordsman. He did not hesitate or retreat from his

enemyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s onslaught, but masterfully met each blow with the mighty sword he wielded, using

quick and powerful combinations that nearly found their mark. Feeling the hesitation in the fight of

his enemy, he replied with another slice and a quick thrust that put his opponent

down.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Behind you, Gavin!Ã¢â‚¬Â• came a shout from a fellow Noble Knight. Gavin turned

to engage his new adversary, but it was too late. A sword blasted into his helmet and sent him

reeling to the ground facedown, dizzy and in pain. He rolled onto his back and realized that his

helmet had been knocked clean off of his head. The world was a blur as he tried to focus and regain

control of his senses. His new opponent wasted no time in bringing a deadly vertical cut down on

him, and Gavin felt helpless, for it was impossible for him to bring his own sword into a protective

position in the split second that remained. As his opponentÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s weapon raced toward his

chest, Gavin heard the yell of a familiar voice and a powerful sword came across to meet the one

that was about to end GavinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life. As the two swords collided, Gavin rolled and recovered

to see a fellow knight engage and attack his would-be executioner. Within a moment, the foe was

bleeding and retreating from the fight. The knight turned and looked at Gavin with

concern.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Are you all right, Sir Gavin?Ã¢â‚¬Â• he asked.Ã¢â‚¬Å“I am now. Thank you, Lord

Kifus. You have saved my life once again!Ã¢â‚¬Â•The two men positioned themselves side by side,

looking for the next fight, but the marauders were under retreat. The two forces slowly disengaged,

and the sounds of clashing swords diminished. Gavin turned to face Kifus and took a deep breath in

an attempt to recover from the intensity of the fight. He offered his hand in appreciation. Kifus

removed his helmet and smiled at Gavin.Ã¢â‚¬Å“You are welcome. I should expect you to return

the favor someday,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Kifus replied as he took GavinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hand.Kifus had personally



mentored Gavin, who had served as KifusÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s squire for many years until he earned the right

to become a knight himself. GavinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s skill with the sword and his zeal for the Code won him

that right earlier than any other man in the history of the Noble Knights. Now, at twenty years old, he

had already become one of the top five knights in Chessington, carrying on the tradition of his

family. In reality, GavinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s skill had the potential to transcend that of every Noble Knight. In

the heat of a sword fight, he felt as though he could predict the moves of his opponent. He did not

have to contemplate his next maneuver; it seemed to be a natural ability that flowed through the

muscles of his arms and legs. An older knightÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s experience occasionally led to his defeat,

but it was only a matter of time before the rising young knight would be second to none, not even

Kifus.The Noble Knights gathered around Kifus and rejoiced in their victory.Ã¢â‚¬Å“For King and

Code!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Kifus exclaimed.Ã¢â‚¬Å“For King and Code!Ã¢â‚¬Â• echoed the force of Noble

Knights.They were powerful, well-trained knights, and the citizens of Chessington were thankful for

their protection. Through the years, they had defended the borders of the city against every kind of

enemy the kingdom threw at them, and there were many. Without a wall to protect it, the city was

vulnerable, and the Noble Knights knew it was their duty to protect every Chessington citizen. These

were the KingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s chosen people, and the Noble Knights were the chosen of the chosen.

Anyone not a citizen of Chessington was considered an Outdweller, and although not all were

enemies, the distinction was clearly evident in their dealings with such people.Even within

Chessington, some of the Noble Knights became arrogant in their position of prestige, but not

Gavin. He was a man who was zealous for the cause of the King and desired to live by the letter of

the Code with perfection. Although he harbored no ill feelings toward Outdwellers who were not

enemies, he knew that he was Code- and honorbound to the citizens of Chessington

exclusively.Ã¢â‚¬Å“You fought well today,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Kifus said to Gavin as they rode their mounts

into the city. Many people had lined the streets to cheer their champions, and most of the knights

basked in the adoration.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Thank you. Your training of the knights has proven to be our

salvation once again,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Gavin said.Kifus appeared indifferent to the compliment.Ã¢â‚¬Å“My

younger sister has asked of you, Gavin. I think a visit from you would be well

received.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Gavin became slightly embarrassed. Leisel was a beautiful girl, and he felt

honored that Kifus would consider him an appropriate suitor for his sister, but he did not expect such

an offer. Gavin was a serious young man and felt that the time and energy it would take to cultivate

a relationship with a woman would take away from his duties as a Noble Knight, especially in times

like these, when all the kingdom seemed bent on destroying their beloved city.More cheers rose up

from the streets as the Noble Knights turned a corner, and the powerful steeds they rode raised



their heads to look even more noble.Ã¢â‚¬Å“I am honored, Lord Kifus. Perhaps in a few days there

will be an opportunity to afford a visit. Thank you.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Kifus nodded and smiled. Ã¢â‚¬Å“I shall

inform Leisel.Ã¢â‚¬Â•The knights gathered in KifusÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s courtyard to hear his final words, for

evening was fast approaching and the weariness of battle was closing on them.It was the privilege

of the leader of the Noble Knights to reside in the remnants of the grand palace built by the people

for Lord Quinn many years ago. Although it was but an echo of its former glory, the palace was still

the pride of Chessington. The great hall of the palace was where the Noble Knights often met to

discuss the affairs of the city. Kifus conducted frequent training with the knights in the front

courtyard. Although the palace was the usual domain for the knights, contests between the knights

were always held in the city square nearby. This was to allow the citizens an opportunity to witness

the skill of each of the Noble Knights as they fought to determine their ranking within the order. The

people of Chessington loved to attend the duels, for it comforted them in these days of turmoil.

Within the palace were many halls, rooms, and chambers that were once used for various functions,

but most were now empty and unused. With the exception of KifusÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sleeping quarters,

which were in a separate building near the center of the palace grounds, the Noble Knights were

granted full access to the palace.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Well done, fellow knights,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Kifus said, still atop his

mount. Ã¢â‚¬Å“You have upheld the Code and protected the KingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s city once again. You

fought well, and I am proud to be the leader of this noble force. We shall meet in the great hall in

one week at the usual time.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Kifus drew his sword and held it high. Ã¢â‚¬Å“For King and

Code!Ã¢â‚¬Â•The knights all drew their swords. Ã¢â‚¬Å“For King and Code!Ã¢â‚¬Â• they replied

in unison. The men then disbanded and returned to their homes.Gavin lingered within the courtyard

until he was its sole occupant. He dismounted and tied his horse near the edge of the

courtyard.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Well done today, Triumph.Ã¢â‚¬Â• He stroked the beautiful white coat of his

stallion. Triumph nickered and seemed to nod his head.Gavin walked to the steps of the great hall

and entered. He continued to a door at the back of the hall, the sound of his boots echoing on the

stone floor in the silence of the large empty room. The doorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s massive hinges and lock

were indicative of the treasure that lay behind it. Gavin reached beneath his armor and produced a

key that symbolized years of disciplined training, for only Lord Kifus and the top five knights were

given such a key. As a young squire in training, he had purposed in his heart to attain the elite

position of one of those five, but it was not for self-glory. It was for moments like

thisÃ¢â‚¬Â¦freedom to access the contents of this room whenever he desired.The lock clicked

loudly, and Gavin pulled on the thick doors to open them. They creaked in resistance but gave way.

He lifted an oil lamp beside the doors before entering, then walked down a narrow hall and into the



inner chamber. The lamp flooded the small dark chamber with light to reveal the treasure within.

There was no gold, silver, or any precious stonesÃ¢â‚¬â€œthose were in a lesser chamber and

were not the treasure that Gavin desired to see. Within the room was a lone table that held the

precious treasure. Gavin placed the lamp on the table, and its light revealed an ornate wooden

frame that held a single piece of parchment.He drew his sword and placed it before him as he knelt

before the Articles of the Code. Written in the hand of the King Himself, Gavin felt that he was in His

presence here. GavinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heart seemed to draw strength from being so near to the

Code.There was not a doubt in any corner of his mind as to his purpose in the kingdom. It was to

honor the King and to live by the Code.Ã¢â‚¬Å“In the presence of the Code, I once again swear my

allegiance to the King,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Gavin said quietly. Ã¢â‚¬Å“For truth, for justice, for honorÃ¢â‚¬Â¦I

offer my life to the service of the King and will defend His city and the citizens thereof.Ã¢â‚¬Â•It was

GavinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heart to see the King face-to-face one day and not be ashamed of his duty as a

Noble Knight. He knew the King was more noble, more mighty, and more just than any man of

Arrethtrae could ever be. He also knew that only the King was worthy of such devotion, and so it

was to the King alone that Gavin pledged his allegiance. The Chamber of the Code was a place

Gavin frequented often, for it affirmed in his heart this allegiance. His visits to this chamber usually

followed a battle or a time of adversity. And although other laws had been enacted by which the

people lived, only the Code contained the mark of the King. Very few people had actually seen the

Code, for the Noble Knights considered it a privilege reserved for nobility.After a few moments,

Gavin exited and locked the chamber. He mounted Triumph and began the journey home. As he

rode, GavinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s thoughts turned to the battle of that day and to the offer Kifus had made

regarding his sister. Some of the men seemed so at ease and natural when courting a lady, but

such was not the case with Gavin. He felt as though he would rather fight an enemy than face the

awkward conversation that awaited him. And yet, he could not deny the fact that he was intrigued by

her interest. He wondered if he was going to spend the next few days as distracted as he was right

now.FortunatelyÃ¢â‚¬â€œor unfortunatelyÃ¢â‚¬â€œan incident occurred that would change

everything.

I did not know what to expect from Chuck Black book. Biblical allegories are often lame and you get

the feeling the author is trying too hard to make a point. That is not the case here. These books are

fun to read. Chuck Black is the author of many novels including the popular Kingdom Series and

The Knights of Arrethtrae series. Each story is strong enough to stand on its own. I have 10 kids,

and each of the readers enjoy the books. Even kids who are not familiar with the different Bible



stories will still be on the edge of their seats. My wife has read all of them aloud. Our children are

familiar with Bible stories, and they "get" what is going on. It adds another whole level of interest as

they try to link the story they are hearing with the stories they already know. But, that usually

happens after each episode, since some of the segments are so tense they are completely lost in

the story. Then, after reading to them we hear "Please! One more chapter!" This is a refrain I hear

nearly every night.

Super books for the young reader. My son LOVES these books! Full of adventure and swords.

Christian based and so good. Truly a safe book for kids to read. Excellent!!

My daughter has read all the books in this series. She loves them! She has never been an avid

book reader. It has been very frustrating to find the right book for her to get into but this series is the

one that got her attention. Also, they are stories pulled right from Word of God. Cant beat that!

The "Kingdom" series by Chuck Black is FANTASTIC! My 10-year-old son is on his second read

through the entire 6-book series. It is a wonderful allegory to the story of God's son Jesus being

sent to save humanity from their sins - truly a "Pilgrim's Progress" for his generation. I am so

pleased to have something available for him to read that offers him an exciting picture of God's love

and story for us in a format he loves reading!

Gift sent to 11 year old boy he said he can't put this book down.

My son loves this series. Great biblical allegory throughout the books. I love that there are

comprehension questions in the back that include biblical verse references. I would recommend this

series to others.

I like the non stop action.

Best book series I have ever, read except the holy bible. there are times when I have nothing to do

but I don't want to read but I pick the book up anyway and I can't put it down for hours!
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